Laparoscopic right hepatectomy extended to middle hepatic vein after right portal vein embolization.
Laparoscopic right hepatectomy (LRH) is a complex but feasible procedure. Preoperative portal vein embolization (PVE) can add difficulties that warrant particular technical modifications. A LRH extended to middle hepatic vein after PVE is presented, with special attention paid to specific operative findings and to useful technical modifications. A 62-year-old female patient with a body mass index of 30.5 kg/m(2) was diagnosed with a 3-cm unresectable centrally located intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma with infiltration of the retrohepatic vena cava, segment VII portal branch, and adjacent to the middle hepatic vein and portal bifurcation. After four cycles of GEMOX, partial response was observed, disappearing vascular infiltration. PVE was required to perform an extended LRH. Consequently, during pedicle dissection, significant inflammation was found in the vicinity of the right portal vein. Thus, the section of the portal and biliary elements was delayed until the transection of the parenchyma reached the hilum. The opening of the parenchyma improved exposure, allowing the safe management of these structures individually. The total operative time was 438 min. Three periods of 15-min pedicle occlusion resulted in <100 ml bleeding. Hospital stay was 4 days. Pathological examination revealed residual cholangiocarcinoma with intense posttreatment changes (pT1) and tumor-free margins. After an 18-month follow-up, the patient was alive and free of disease. LRH is feasible and safe, even after PVE. Nevertheless, periportal inflammation can hinder hilar dissection. In this setting, delaying section of portal and biliary elements until parenchymal transection reaches the hilar region may result in a useful and safe strategy.